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[COMMITTEE PRINTJ 
[Committee print for consideration of Subcommittee] 
i>4n-r CONGRESS 
~D SESSION s. 
A BILL ' .... -
Humanities Act of I})()[>, to 1.roYi{k for the impron~rnent of 
rnnseum,.st·rvic(•s. to proYide for,"* c11lt111:aJ challeugc .. ·pro-
,gra.m(an nrt~ edu<'atio11 pr~2g:mm-··;ii;;f;1;1 A111eri<·au Biren.,. 
.-·-tennial Wwto~·;i.·1-t1~--;-~i1d Fiiu1 Prnjt•ct, :111d for otl'tcr pur-
poses, 
Br it enacted /;y fh(' 8e11ftle aurl l/01181' 1!/ Neprese11ta-
tioes ol the United States of' .I 111Niw i.11 ('011f/i'l'8.'i 11:.;:.;c111hled. 
11lrnt this Act may he eitt•d a~ the ",\rts, Hu111auitic~, uud 
Cultural Affair~ Ad of IH7fl .. " 
J. 71-00:1 
' i a;,,; 
... 
,,, ;' i ·; 
' J 
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. TITLE· I-ARTS AND HUMANITIE.S 
p~o6-~~S 
SCOPE OF PB.CIB!HM'l CARRIED OUT BY CHAIRMAN OP 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
SEC. 101. Section 5 (c) of the National Foundation ~Ort­
~the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended by 
·striking out "hi the United States''" 
,ALLOTM.UN~ FOR PROJECTS AND PRODUCTIO 
TO THE ARTS 
SEC. 102. Section 5 ( g) ( 4) (A) of the National F oun-
dation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is 
'fl,mended by inserting immediately · after '' ( 4) (A) " the 
following new sentence: "The amount of each allotment 
to -a State for any fiscal year under this subsection shall be 
!available to each State, which has a plan approved by the 
Chairman in effect on the first day of such .fiscal year, te 
·pay not more than 50 per centurn of the total cost of any 
project or production described in paragraph ( 1 ) . ". 
APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF NATIONAJ, COUNCIL ON 
ARTS AND NATIONAJ, COUNCIL ON HFMANITIES 
SEC. IOH. (a) The first sentence of section 6 (h) of 
the X ational Foundation on the Arts .and the Humanities 
Act of 1965 is amended by inserting ", by and with the 
tidvice and consent of the Senate," immediately after 
''P 'd '' rmn ent ·• 
( h) The first sentence of section 8 ( b) of the National 
:Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1966 
c R .I SI s ~B I L L s -3 . 
1s a,mended by inserting "; hy and with the ndvice and con-
:13tmt of the Senate," immediately after "President". 
STATE HUMANITIES '°~~0~U~UH0~1~b-------
SEC. 104. (a) Section 7 of the National }foundation 
on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is ft.mended by 
, adding at the end thereof the followiI~g new sufo;ectio1~ i 
"(f) (1) The Chainnan, with th~e advice of the Na-
tional Council on the Humanities, is authorized to· establish 
and carry out a program of grants-in-aid to assist the several 
Stafos in supporting not more than 50 per centum .of th~ 
cos1ts of existing activities which meet the standards enu_; 
merated in subse~tion ( c) , and in developing projects in 
the humanities in such a manner as will furnish adequate 
programs in the humanities in each of the several States~ 
" ( 2) In order to receive assistance under this subsec_; 
tion in any fiscal year, a State shall submit an application 
for such grants at such time as the Chairman shall specify. 
Each such application shall be accompanied hy an annual 
plan which the Chairman finds-· 
"(A) designates an existing state agency l~avi~g 
responsibility for the arts and the humanities to be. the 
sole agency for administering the State plan; or 
"(B) designates a State committee on the humani-
ties or some other appropriate entity to be the sole 
agency for administering the State plan if the plan--
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" (i) is submitted for the approval C'>f the Gov-
ernor of the State or his desiguee, prior to submitting 
it to the Chairman; 
" (ii) establishes procedures under which the 
Governor will appoint ·a majority of the memberS'. 
'Of the committee within three years after the date 
of enactment of the Arts, Humanities, and Cultural 
Affairs Act of 197 6; 
" (iii) establishes a membership policy designea. 
to assure broad public representation on the com-
mittee; 
''(iv) provides a nomination process which 
assures opportunities for nomination to niembershi}' 
on the committee from a variety of segments of the 
population of the State; 
" ( v) provides for the rotation of committee 
membership and committee officers on a, regular 
basis; 
" (vi) establishes adequate reporting procedure::; 
designed to infonn the Governor of th~ State and 
other appropriate State agencies of the activities of 
the committee; and 
" (vii) establishes procedures for public access 
to information .ahout the activities of the committee;, 
and 
/: ,/· . . .·· ! ' 1 "'. .:· .. " 
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' " ( G) provides thi1t funds paid to the Stute under 
this subsection will be expended solely on programs, 
• ( f 
approved hy the State agency in the case of State~ 
• • . ;. I 
designating under clause (A) of this paragraph or by 
the State committee in the case of States designating 
under clause (B) of this paragraph, which carry out 
one or more of the objectives of subBection ( c) ; and 
" (D) provides that th~ State agen,cy, in the case 
;of a State designating under clause (A) pf this para-
graph, or the State comm~ttee iri the case of a State 
J 
··designating under clause (B) of this paragraph, will 
make such reports, in suc4 form, and containing such 
information, as the Chairman may require. 
'' ( 3) of the sums available to carry out this subsectiort 
for any fiscal year, each Htate which has ·a plan apuroved 
l>y the Chairmau shall be allotted at least $200,000. If the 
sums appropriated are insufficient to make the allotments 
under the preceding sentence in full,' such sums shall be 
allotted among such States in equal amounts. In any cas~ 
where the sums an1iluhle to carry out this subsection for any 
' ' 
fiscal year are in excess of the amount required to make the 
·allotrnents under the first sentence of this .paragra1>h-. 
" (A) the amount of such excess which is no greater 
than 25 per centum of the su.r'ris available to carry out 
this subsection for any £seal year shall be available tO' 
the Chairman for making grants under this subsection 
to .States and regional groups; and 
.·CRISIS-BILLS-f 
1 
" ( B) the amount pf ~mch excess, if nny, which re~ 
mnins after re~wrviug i1~ full for the Chaihmm the 
nmount required under ~Iause (A) shall be allotted 
. among the States ·which have phln8 approved by the 
bhainnan in equal a~nounts, 'but in no event shall any 
State be allotted l·ess ·th;)n $200,000. 
. .I 
"(4) (A) 11hat part of an~· illlotment made under para• 
:graph (3) for any fiscal year-
H (i) which exceeds $125,000, but 
"(ii) which does not exceed 20 per cer~tum of sue~ 
allotment, 
shall be available, at the discretiol.\ of th~ ~irman, to pay 
up to 100 per centum of the cost of programs Wl;der thiB 
subsection if such programs would otherwise be, unavailable 
to the residents of that State. ! . 
"(B) Any amount allotted to ~ State under the, first 
-~entence of paragraph (3) for any fiscal year,w~<?h i~, n~t 
·obligated by the State prior to sixty days prior to the e~'~ ,<;if 
• 
the fiscal year for which i-mch sums are appropriated shall 
be available to the Chairman for making grants to regional 
groupso 
" ( C) :Fuuds made a vn ilahle under this subsection shall 
not be used to supplant non-Federal funds. 
" ( D) For the pu11>0ses of paragraph ( 3) and this para-
gTaph, the term 'regional grou1r' means any multi-State 
group, whether or not representative of contiguous Stat~s. 
·c R·1 s1s-B1 L.L s --·1 
.,, ( 5) All amounts allotted or made :avuHnhl~ under pan\1'. 
. . 
. graph ( 3) for a fiscal year which are not granted t-0 a State 
during such year shall be available to the National End.ow.i. 
• • • '.\ t 
ment for the Humanities for the, purpose or catrying out 
section 7 ( c) . 
" ( 6) Whenever the Chairman, after teasmiable notice 
iitlld opportunity for hearing, fin~thut-
" (A) a gToup is r~ot complying substantially with 
the provisions of this section; 
" (B) a State agency or a State eoinrnittee, as the 
!,Case may be, is not complying s~bstandally with terms 
and conditions of its State plan approved under this 
section; or 
" ( C) any funds granted to a group, State agency,, 
or State committee under this section have been diverted 
fr.om the purposes for ";hich they are allotted or paid, 
~the Chairman shall immediately notify the Secretary of the 
'Treasury and the group, State agency, or State committee 
'·· 
-with respect to which such finding was tnade that no further 
·grants will be made under this section to such gToup, agency, 
. or committee, until there is no longer a default or failure to 
tCornply or the diversion has been corrected, or, if the com-
pliance or correctioi1 is impossible, until such group, or 
· ag·ency, or committee repays or arranges the repayment of 
·the Federal funds which have been improperly diverted or 
,expended.". 
'. 
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(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall ·be 
· Miective with respect to fiscal year 1977 and succeeding 
fiscal years. 
PAYMENT OF PERFORMERS AND SUPPORTING PERSONNEL 
SEC. 105. Section 7 of the National Foundation on the 
Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, as amended by section 
104 (a), is further ·amended by adding at th~ end thereo1 
the following new subsection : 
" ( g) It shall be a condition of the receipt <>f any grant 
under this section that the group or individual of exceptional 
talent or the State or State agency receiving such grant 
furnish adequate assurances to the Secretary of Labor that 
( 1 ) all professional performers and related or supporting 
professiorial personnel employed on projects or productions 
which are financed in whole or in part under this section wilt 
be paid, without subsequent deduction or rebate 011 any 
. ~ccount, not less than the minimum compensation as deter-
mined by the Secretary of Labor to he the prevailing mini-
mum compensation for persons employed in similar activ-
ities; and ( 2) no part of any project or production which 
is financed in whole or in part under this section will he 
performed or engaged in under working conditions which are 
unsanitary or hazardous or dangerous to the health and 
safety of the employees engaged in such project or produc-
tion. Compliance with the safety and sanitary laws of the 
... ' ( 
State iri which the performance or part thereof is to take 
. ' CRl.SJ.S-B IL L,S ~9 
'·: place shall' he prima facie ~viae1ice of ·co'.mpliance. Tlte s~ 
retary of La:bor shall have the authority to prescribe 
standards, regulations, and procedures as he may deem neoos .. 
sary or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this 
subsection.". 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISION WITH RESPECT TO SURPLUS 
PROPERTY 
SEO. 106. Section 10 (a) of the National Foundation on 
the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965 is amend~d by rede~ 
signating clauses ( 6) ' ( 7) ' and ( 8) of such sectibn as 
1 ' 
.. 'Clauses ( 7) ' ( 8) ' and ( 9) ' respectively, and by irisertirig 
after clause ( 5) the following new clause: 
" ( 6) to receive and dispose of by grant or IOari 
excess and surplus ersonal property of ali kinds without 
, . 
regard to the Federal Property and Administrative 
Services Act of 1949 for the purpose ·of carrying out 
sections 5 ( c) and 7 { c) ;". 
AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS · 
SEC. 107. (a) Sectio'n 11 (a) (1 J' (A) of the National 
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is 
amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 11. (a) ( 1) (A) For the purpose of carrying out 
secfion 5, there are authorized to be appropriated $92,500,-
000 for fiscal year 1977, and $105,000,000 for fiscal year 
1978; and there are so authorized such sums as may be nec-
·~ssary for the fiscal ·years 1979 .and 1980. Of .the sums SIQ 
c·R 1s1s-B1 t Ls ~10 
· itppropriated for any fi~cul year, not les8 than 20 per centm.rl 
r;hall be for carrying out section 5 ( g) . ". 
(B) Section 11 (a) (1) (B) of such Act is amended 
by striking out all that follows "Humanities" and inserting 
in lieu thereo.f the following: "$82,500,000 for fiscal yea.T 
1977, and $96,00(J,OOO for fhmal year 1978; and there ar~ 
so ·authorized such sums as may be necessary for the fiscal 
' , , 
years 1979 and 1980. Of tlie sums so appropriated for any 
fiscal year, not less than 20 per centum shall he for carrying 
' out section 7 ( f). ". ;'· ; 
( 2) Section 11 (a) ( 2) of such Act is amended ' (A) by 
striking out "July 1, 1976" and inserting in lieu thereo1 
"October 1,· 1980"; and (B) by striking out all that follows 
. "'not -exceed" and inserting in lieu thereof "$15,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $20,000;000 for 
;.the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, and such.sums as 
Jnay he necessary for the fiscal years ending tSeptember 30,, 
1979, and Se1)tember 30, 1980. ·~o 
(h) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall be 
effective with respect to fiscal year 1977 and succeeding fiscal 
years. 
TITLE II-MUSEUM SERVICES PROGRAM· 
SHORT TITLE 
SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Musellm 
Services Act" .. 
c R I s I s -B I L L s ~1,, :: 
PURPOSE 
SEc. 202. It is the purpose of this title to encourage 
and assist museums in their educational role so that they 
may better serve the communities in which they are loca:ted; 
to assist museums in modernizing their methods and faciiiti~a· 
so that they may better be able t-0 conserve our cultural, 
historic, and scientific herit.age; and to ease the financial 
burden bonie by museums as a result of their increasing use 
by the public. 
' ' I 
INSTITUTJ;} POR THE IMPROVEMENT OF MUSEUM SERVICES 
SEC. 203. There is established, within the National 
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities, an Institut~ 
for the Improvement of Museum Services (hereinafter re-
feITed to a.~ the "Institute") . The Institute shall consist of a 
National Museum Services Board (hereinafter referred to as 
the "Board") and a Director of the Institute (hereiil.after 
referred to as the "Director") . 
NATIONAL MUSEUM SERVICJ<1S BOARD 
SEC. 204. (a) rrhe Board shall consist of fifteen mem.J 
beis, of whom five members are also members of the N a.J 
tional Council on the Arts, including and desig:nated1:bydth~ 
Chaimmn of the National Council on the Arts; and,• also;·' of' 
whom five members are also members of the National Coun-
cil on the Humanities, including and designated by th~ 
Ohaim1an of the National Council on the Humanities; and1 
also, five members who are not niembers of the <Nati0011.ail 1 
c R I s I s -B I L L s -12 . 
·(jouncil on the Arts or the National Elouncil on th~ Humani:.---- c, 
ties, appointed hy the President, hy and with the advi~ 
and con.sent of the Senate. The appointed members of the 
Board shall he broadly representative of curatorial, educa-
tion, and cultural resources of the United States and of tl;re 
! '·1 ' 
·general public. 
(b) The term of office of appointed members of the 
Board shall he five years, exce1lt thatr-
( 1) any such member appointed to fill a vacancy 
shall serve only such portion of a term as shall not haye 
';: ·l i';_'l!l;l t 
heen expired at the time of such appointment;. n,n~ . 
·' . 
( 2) in the case of initial members, one shall serve 
for a tenn of four years, one shall serve for a term of 
three years, one shall serve for a term of two years, an4 
one shall serve for a tenu of oue year. ; . : >-; '. 
Auy appointed member who has been a mernher of the Board 
' ' I I \ I ~ \ i\ ! ' 
for more than seven consecutive years shall thereafter b.e 
ineligible for reappointment to the Boord during the three-
year period following the expiration of the last such consecu-
tive yea.r. 
"•ii\ I\'\, 
( c) rrhe Chairman of the Board shall he d~sign~te~ tl?Y 
the President from among the members of the , ~9af1~ i ~~o 
are not also members of the National Council on the Arts 
or the National Council on the Humanities. Eight members 
of the :Boa.rd shall constitute u (iuorum. 
( d) The Board shall meet at the call Qf the Chairman 
except tha.t..-
c RI s Is-BILL s -13 
· · ( 1) ·it shall meet not less than four times each )'ea.r; 
( 2) in cases where the Director detetmilles that a 
me~ting· of the Board is necessary, it shall ineet when• 
ever one-third of the t,otal number of memhers request 
a meeting in writing, in which event one-half of the 
total number of members shall constitute a quorum; and 
( 3) whenever one-third of the members request ·a, 
meeting in writing, it shall meet, in which event one.:.: 
third of the members shall constitute a quorum. : '' : ·: ·' · 
,( e) .M.emhers of the Board who ate not i:rt the' regular 
full-time employ .of the United States shail receive~· 'while' en-
gag·ed in the business of the Board, compensation for service 
at a rate to he fixed hy the President, exce1lt that such rate· 
shall not exceed the rate specified at the time of such service 
for grade GS--18 in section 5332 of title 5; Unitea1 Stat~·s 
Code, including traveltime, and, while so t-ierving away frotn 
' 
their homes or regular places of business, they may be· 
allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-
sistence, as authorized hy section 5703 of title 5, United 
States Code, for persons employed in Government· service. 
(f) The Board shall have the responsibility for·thei g~:iI-· 
eral policies with respect to the power, duties, and authori-
ties vested in the Institute under this title. · The D1rectot 
shall make availahJe to the Board such information: and 
assistance as may he necessary to enable the Board 1 tff 'Carry 
outits functions. 
'' 
c R I s I s -B I L L s -14 ' 
(g) The Board shall, with the advioo of the :Director, 
· ta~e steps to assure that the policies and purposes of the 
Institute are well coordinated with other activities of the 
Federal Government. 
DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTli 
SEc. 205. (a) Th~ Director of the Institute shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 'con .. 
:·Sent of the Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure of 'the 
President. The Director shall he compensated .at the rate 
\ 
provided for level V, United States Code, and shall perlonn 
such duties and exercise such powers as the Board may 
prescribe .... 
( h) The Director shall ad vise the Board regarding• p0Ii-
cies of the Instltute to assure coordinati()n of the Institute's 
activities with other agencies and organizations of the Fed-
eral Govennnent having interest in and responsibilities for 
the improvement of musemus. Such Govennnent agencies 
shall include but are not limited to the National Endowment 
for the Arts, National Endowment for the Humanities,. Na-
tional Science .Foundation, the Department of Health;' Edu-
cation and Welfare, Library of Congress, and the Smith-
sonian· Institution and related organizations. 
ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTE ·.:::,i!i :,,:· 
SEO. 206. (a) The Director, subject to the manage-
ment of the Board, is authorized to make grants to museums 
to increase and improve museum service, through 1 such 
:,ictivities as- ·:1, 
c R .J s Is -ll I L L S-15-
( 1) projects to enable museumA to C4>nstruct or 
install displays, interpretations, and exhihitious in order 
to improve their services to the public; 
( 2) assisting them in developing and maintaining 
professionally. trained or otherwise experienced .staff, to 
meet their needs; 
( 3) assisting them to meet their administrative, 
costs in preservmg and maintaining their collections1 
exhibiting them to the public, and providing educa-
ti<mal programs to the public through the use 10£ .the~r:-
collections ; . ' 
' ; '); l'!.1 '·ii 
( 4) assisting museums in cooperation with each 
other in the development of traveling exhibitions, meet-
ing transportation costs, and identifying and locating 
collections available for loan; 
( 5) assisting them in conservation of artifacts and 
art objects; and 
· ( 6) developing and carrying out specialized . pro-· 
grams for specific segments of the public such as pro-· 
grams for urban neighborhoods, rural areas, Ir,.~i.~~l re~-
ervations, 1rnnal and <•ther State institutions. , , ", , 11 "' 1 i, d 
(b) Grants under this section for nny fiscal, .Y~~F; m~Y 
not. exceed 50 per centum of the cost of the program for 
which the grant is made. 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
SEC. 207. The Institute shall have authority_to_~~~~Bt.~n-
~ ' • ' ' , , I ' . • I 
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money for immediate disbursement in furtherance of the func-
tions of the Institute. Such grants, gifts; or bequests, after 
1tcceptance by the Institute, shall be paid by the .donor or 
his representative to the Treasurer of the United States 
. 
whose receipt shall he their acquittance. The Treasurer of 
the United States shall enter them in a;, special account to 
I -
the credit of the Institute for the puq>0ses in each case 
-$pecified. 
AUTHORIZATION 01!"' APPROPRIATIONS,.,.,; I• !!,ill 
SEO. 208. (a) Fo~ the purpose of making grantsiuhder 
gection 206 (a) , there are authorized to be appropriated 
$15,000,000 for the fiscal year 1977, $25,000,000 fo.r the 
fiscal year 1978, and such sums as may be necessary for the 
fiscal years 1979 and 1980 .. 
(b) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for 
• p.ny fiscal year shall remain availahle for obligation and ex-
penditure until expended. 
( c) ·For the purpose of enabling the Institute to carry 
•.out ~ts functions tmder this title, during the period beginning-
,()'n the date of enaetment of this Act and endii1g <)ctober 1·; 
1980, there is authorized to he appropriated an amount<eqnal 
to the amount contrilmted during such period to the Instituoo 
1lllder section 207 o 
DEFINITION 
SEC. 209. For purposes of this title, the tern1 ~fmusetlm~· 
means a public or priyate nonprofit agency, o,r instituticul.i 
r · · ''i i .,•:' 
: .. ~ y 
~, .. , 
. ' 
"l·CRISI S-B ILL S-l7 
•t>rganized on a permanent hnsis for essentially edhcatianal or 
esthetic purposes, which, utilizing a IJrofessional staff, owns 
and utilizes taugihle objects, cares for them, and exhibits 
them to th~_public on a regular basis. 
SEC. 210. Section 4 (a) of the National ~,oundati~n"on ,: 
the Arts nnd the Humanities Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-
, . 
209) is amended to read as follows: "There is established 
! .. 
a National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities 
_J 
(hereinafter referred to as the 'Foundation') , which ·shall 
he composed of a National Endowment fo.r the Arts, .. ,~ ~~~ 11 
: '•(I 
tional Endowment for the Humanities, a Federal Council on 
the Arts and the Humanities (hereinafter established), and 
the Institute for the Improvement pf Museum Services as 
established hy the Arts, Humanities and Cultural _._~ffairs 
Act of 1976.". 
l' 
. ,, ' 
TrrLE III-CUI.ll1UHAL CHALLENGE PROGRAM 
PROGRAM AUTHORIZED 
SEC. 30 l. (a) The· Chairman of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, with the advice of the National Council 
on the Arts, is authorized, in accordance with the provisions: 
of this title, to establish and carry out a progTam of contracts 
with, or grants-in-aid to, public agencies and nonprofit org~­
nizations for the purpose of-· 
( 1) enabling cultural organiza tious and institutions 
to increase the levels of continuing support and to 
increase the range of contributors to the program of such 
organizations or institutions; 
" 
·c R 1s1s-~1 LL s ~is 
' ·~-- ( 2 r providing administrative and management im-
provemeuts for cultural orgnnizatious aud ius_titut.iong 
particularly in the field of long-range financial planning; 
( 3) enabling cultural organizations and institutions 
to increase audience participation in and appreciation 
of programs sponsored by the Org'anizations a_nd insti-
tutions; 
( 4) simulating greater collaboration and coopera-
tion among cultural organizations and institutions espe-
.·. cially designed to serve better the communities in: whic~ 
:such organizations or institutions are located; and 
I ' ; ) ; \ l } I ; ', ~ 
( 5) fostering greater citizen involvement in plan-
ning the cultural development of a community. 
(b) The total amount of any payment made under this 
section for a program or project may not exceed 50 per 
',, l •' 
centum of the cost of such program ot project. 
( c) In carrying out the program authorized by this 
title the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts 
\, 
shall have the sanw authori'ty as is prescribed in· section 1@ 
of the National Foundation ou the Arts and the Humanities 
Act of 1965. 
,'!)1.i:·1:: .. ),,. 
( d) The prov1s10ns of sections 5 (i) an~ •. ( j) , . o~ the 
. ' . ~ ' : ~ ' ' t i !, • 
National E,oundatiorr on _the· Art~ aud the' Humanities 1 A~t :· !::; ,,! . '. 
· t>f 1965 shall apply tff the program authorized by this title.. 
. ; ; ~ 
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AUTHORIZATION O~' APPROPRIATIONS 
SEC. 302. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated 
for each fiscal year ending prior tq October 1, 198i, to th0 
National Endowment for the Arts an amount equal to th~ 
total amounts received by the Endowment for the purpos'~s 
:set forth in section 301 (a)· pursuant to the authority of sec• · 
ti on 10 (a) ( 2) of the National }'ounda.tion on the. 
the Humanities Act of 1965 (relating to the receipt of money' 
,and property donated, bequeathed, or devised to the Endow-· 
ment), except that the amount so appropriated for 'any fiscal 
year shall not exceed the following limitations:· $15,000~0dO·; 
for fiscal year 1977, and $20,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 
Such sums as may be necessary are authorfaed to be ap:.... 
propriated for fiscal years 1979 and 1980. 
(b) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection '(a'.f for 
any fiscal year shall remain available fot obligation and. 
expenditure until expended. 
TITLJiJ IV-ARrrs EDUCATION PROGRAM 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
SEC. 401. It is the purpose of this title to improve the· 
quality and aYailahility of arts education for all students by· 
providing financial assistance for inserviee training and re--
training programs, dernornstration projects of exeniplary-
achievements in arts education and the development -0£ the 
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.AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS 
'~ ·.. . ·. ! 
S1w. 40:>.. (a) 'rhere tire authorized to be appropriated 
·~o carry -0ut the provisions of this title $10,000,000 for the 
fiscal year 1977, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 1978, and 
~uch sums as may be necessary for each of the fiscal years 
1979 and 1980. 
( b) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a} for 
tiny fiscal year shall remain available for obligation and 
expenditure until expended~ · 
.ARTS El> U CA Tl ON P,IWORAM A UTHORIZ"EI;>1 • 1 , ::ii.'· 
SEc. 403. (a) The Chairman of the National Endow-: 
ment for the Arts, with the advice of the National Council 
on the Arts, is authorized to make grants to, or enter inUJ 
contracts with, State educational agencies, local ed~(l.~~~onal 
· ~gencies, State arts agencies, institutiom; of higl}.~!J,' 11 e4lW~ 
tiou, or otlier a[)propriate publi<., agencim; or nonprofit orgltt-
llizations for the purpose of-. 
( l) developing short-term and loug-tenn inservioo 
training and retraining programs for art teachers, teach-
ing artists, and administrators ~id. other educational per-
sounel involved iu art" edu€:a.tiou;. . : .. :/, . .; \i\ iiii·. 
( 2) conducting workshops, seminars, fes~ivals, , and 
pther appropriate activities on a national, regional,. 
State.. or local basis designed to develop and demon-
strate outstanding arts education programs., · .. including 
materials and techniques inyoly~~ tjl~: art{) :as. 4~~~ iiµ 
;;' I , { 'il:l . ! .• :l) :·l1;1!! (•ti!; 
CRIS I $-Ii I·LL s· -2l 
section H (L) of the .Art8 aud the' Humnuities .Act ot 
1965; 
( 8) collecting, analyzing, developing, and dissen:ii:.. 
nating information and 111aterialH on artH education pro-
,grams and resources. \ ; 
(h) Ir1 making grants or entering into contracts under 
the provisions of this section for inservice training and re-
training of arts teachers, the Chairman, to the extent prac-
ticable, shall give preference to proposals ·in whiclf · artis'fa 
and art resources of the community (including museumsr 
performing arts groups, and other similar groups) will be, 
used in carrying out the proposal. 
( c) In making grants or entering into contracts under 
the provisions of this section, the Chainnan. shall, whenever 
the proposal is made by an ir1stittltion' ·.of higher' educati-On~ 
hy a public agency (-other than the State or local educational 
ag·ency) or by a nonprofit .organization require that the' 
proposal contain adequate provision for consultation with, 
and whenever practicable, participation by the appropriate' 
.State or local educational ag·ency; orhoth. !I, 
( d) In carrying· but the· p'rdgTarii 'authotiz~d i 'hy 1 'thfa 
title the Chairman .shall have the same authority '~s i's i)re-
scrihed in section 10 of the N ationa) Foundation i011 the· 
Arts and the Humanities A ct of HW5. 
CONSULT'ATION; COOPERATIJE PROGRA'MS 
'' ' ! • -. : 
'SEC; 404. (a.) In the 'developrheht and' 'review M'grantir 
and contracts made nuder this title, the Chairman shall con-
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sult with the Commissioner of Educatfon and with the ,John 
]'. Kennedy Center for the Perfonuil1g Arts through the-
Alliance for Arts Education to insure improved coordina-
tion in the arts educatiou program assisted· und.er this title. 
(h) ~Theuever appropriate, the Chairman, with the 
advice of the Nati{mal Council on the Arts, is authorized. t@ 
enter into cooperative programs for arttt.. education with tbe 
National Endowment ~nities, the John F. Ken-
nedy Center for the PerfQr~n~ng Ar:t¥, and' the .. Office &f 
',·l;• i'l ,,1;t ,i 
Educatio~ .. 
i' 
PART A-BnmNTENNIAL CHALLENGE GRANTS . . . 
, , ' ' · i ·· ';!';·\:.i· o; .~11:i\··~~ 1 ~_: 1,'.-: 
PROGRAM AUTHORIZW1· 
SEC. 501. (a) The Chairmart ·of the ~ati<HJ.~l End9,w-
, , ' : ' • ; • ~ ' ' ' ; ' ~ "- ~ j. f : ; I _1\ -
ment. for the, .Hwnanities with thti advice~ of the National 
-···' . -· .... . . '/\. . . . . . 
Council on the Humanities, is authorized in accordance with 
provisions of this part, to establish and carry out .a program 
'(lf contrncts with, or grants-in-aid to, public .agencies :and 
nonprofit organizations for the puq>0ses of this part. 
(b) 'rhe total amount of any payment made under this 
section for a program ,or ;projept, ~pay not. ~XC(:l(:l.d !5~). pe~. 1~£'.-':1-
tum of the cost of such program w project, exce~t .as, pro-
vided by section f>04. 
( c) In carrying out the progTarn authorized by this title,, 
the .()hairman shall hase ,the. saIPy .. aµthority 3cS_ i~; yrnsHn~~:d 
in section 10. of the National Foundation. on the Arts mid 
.,,; :·1; . \ . j 1 ,,,: i';,·:·. !!it'll::_: ll[iJ 
: :···' ;·, ,(i •' 
,. 
' 
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the HumanitieH Act of 1965. The Chairmnn, with the a.dvice-
of the Council, sha.11 take such steps as he deems necessary 
to coordinate the program authorized by this part with the· 
.other activities of the Endowment. 
FIND IN GS AND PURPOSES 
SEC. 502. (a) The Congress finds that-
( 1) the continued vita;lity of our representative 
,democracy is dependent upon a renewed commitment 
to, and understanding and stren~thening· of, the princi-· 
ples underlying· the Constitution; •, \ \ 
(2) the period between the two hundredth" anni-· 
versary of the signing of the Declaration of Independ-· 
ence and the two hundredth anniversary of the ratifica-
tion of the Constitution is an appropriate time to take 
measures to insure the future <)f such vitality by assess-
ing where onr society and G-0venunent stand in relation 
to founding principles and seeking to detennine the most 
effective methods to pursue goals appropriate to Amer-
ica and its citizens in the third century; and 
(3) while the commorative efforts regarding the 
Bicentennial of the Declaration Hf Independence ·have·, 
until the present, been largely celebratory in nature, 
the observance of the Bicentennial of the Constitution 
should he primarily focused on vrojects which will 
bring together the public and private sectors in an effort 
to find new processes for solving problems facing our· 
Nation in its third century. 
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(h) It is the purpose M this ptirt to establish u Bicen-
·t1innial Challenge Grant progmn1 whieh shall seek to-
( 1) maintain and strengthen democratic processes 
and institutions through encouraging· citizen participation 
in such processes and institutions; 
( 2) develoV new and innovative insights and ap-
llroaches to resolving, in an integrated manner, problems 
of a social, political, and economic nature, which confront 
America in its third century; ~--------------
( 3) develop new approaches for citizen involyement 
in the democratic system which attempt t-0 make Pllrtic-
ipation in the decisionmaking processes compatible with 
the daily lives of all Arriericans who desire and who seek 
to participate. 
AUTHORIZATION (lF APPROPRIATIONS 
SEC. 503. (a) There are authorized to be a.ppropria ted 
for each fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1981, to the 
National Endowment for the H umauities an amount equal 
to the total amounts received hy the !1Jndowment for the 
purposes set forth in section 502 pursuant to the authoritj"' 
~f section 10 (a) (2) of the National Foundation ()Il the Arts 
and the Humanities Act of 1965 (relating· to the receipt 
'Of money and property donated, bequeathed, or devised to 
the Endowment) , except that the amount so appropriatea 
ior any fiscal year shall not exceed the following limitations . .: 
/. 
: ... ·,-
'' .··.Jii. r 
/' :r' : :; !:_. ~I ' /. ' I;• .{ }:. ~ . ' ' j.i \ ~ -
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$15,000,000 for fiscal yeur 1977, and $20,000,000 for fomaI 
year 1978. Such sums as may he necessary are authori-zed 
to he appropriated for fiscal years 1979 and 1980. 
(b) Sums appropriated pursuant to .:mhsection, {a,)_ fol" 
any fiscal ye~r shall remain available for ohligati,on _ ¥-t;l, 
expenditure until ex1>ended. 
WAIVER OF MATCHING REQUIREMI<INTS'. 
SEO. 504. The Chairman, with the advice of the Council, 
shall w~ive the requirement of non-Federal maf-0hing of funds 
provided by section 501 (b) of this part, when he determines· 
that highly meritorious proposab for grants and cont~a~ts: · 
under this part could not otherwise be supported from non--
Federal sources or from Federal sources other than those 
authorized hy this imrt, unless such matching requirements: 
~re waived. 
l>EFlN ITIONS 
);l , ' ' '<I : Ii! L 
SEO. 505. For purposes of this part-
( a) ''Chairman" shall nietm the Chairman of the 
National Endowment for the l;lumanities; 
(h) "Endowment" shall mean the Nnt~(mal En-
. ~ ~ '. : ... ! ' : ' 
·dowment for the 1Imu~ni\ie•,; ~.ud,. , ·• . ,1 , 1,, ii .. ,, 1~01'\. 
(c) "Council" shall mean the National Council~ · 
' ' ' ' t • ' 1 j I ' : ; '· • ~ ' ( - - I \ ! 
the Humanities. 
SEC. 50(). rrhe provisions of section l 05 of this Act sha:ll 
apply, to the program authorized by this part. 
1 . . 
............ __ 
; ' i ' i i . ' . ~ \ : ' : ' ; . . : : : 1 I · ( :. , ! ! 1 : ~. 1 • \ 1 · : : 
',i) 
PART B-AMERlCAN BrnEN1'ENNIAJ, PwrrookA.PIIIC ANB 
FINDINGS A.ND STATEMENT OF l'UMPOSES . 
SEc. 521. (a) The Congress finds ( 1) that tlie federally 
supported photograpl~lc projects conducted duriiig· th~ l'930~l'! 
created a lasting natioi.lal historic and artisti~ re-source elf 
priceless value and ( 2) that the American Reyolution Bi-
centennial presents the opportunity to creat~ a similar por-
trait, through ph6t~~~J;hs and film, of the1. • 'i)~~·pi~' ·. '~nd 
.''' .i:\ !(Ij. !.\ \ ,_,·;·,11 : Ii:' '·. 1: 11 ,.; /_ tiil1'li11·;,1f 
communities of the United States. 
(h) It is t~~ ~~rp~~~ ;~f'thi~ p~rt' t~-:~st~hlfsh 1t~~-A~~;er-
ican Bicentennial photographic and film project, by provid-
ing assistance to State arts agencies to support q~alified 
; ' : . ' :, . ' ;1 •· •. \'-.. ! ; • !,; 
photographic and film projects within their States, ·al1d. by 
, . ! ' ~ ; ! ~ \ ·-. 1 t 1 I ' : ~ ; ' ! ; ; ' I ~ • ; i { ' I j l ( 1 f , ! ; l ' ' 
·establishing the N ationa~ Endowment for the Arts as na-
! I, , 
;, 1 .. : 1:' 
tional coordinator for the national Bicentennial photographic 
' 1 !;/ ! ii;·,•' 
.. and film project. 
AUTHORIZA'l'lON OF APPROPRIATIONS 
SEC. 522. (a) (1) There are authorized to be appropri-
' J '; 
ated to the National Endowment for the Arts for the purpose 
::\'l! ·; 1 :\(1, 1i ~\;·!: ~~:11, !l1 .. ,1cl1 111;:i1-
of this part not to exceed $5,000,000 for each of the fiscal 
• i: •;; : i;: • . j : : I.• 
years 1977 and 1978 and· such suins as may be necessary 
for each of the fiscal years 1979 and 1980. 
( 2) Sums appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall 
• • .• 'l l l . ti. •1 d d ' I ' 
·• · rerna1nava1a>·eun ·«~~l)tm·e ~,, !'i''!·'' ,,, ',\1111·!1 :::i•il'"" 
, · . (b )1 ' Of the ,amounts I appropl:iated1 pursuant: ito ;~tlbseiiltion 
'(,a): of. this section, uot to exceed one-fifth shall be reserv~d 
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by tlie National Endowment for the Arts for purposes of sec-i 
tion 524, and the remainder shall be apportioned among the · 
States on the following basis: The first $B,OOO,OOO, shall be 
allocated among the States in equal amounts, and the re-
mainder shall be apportioned among the States on the basis 
of population. 
STATE PROJECTS 
SEC. 523. (a) · From funds appropriated and appor-
tioned to each State pursuant to section 522, the Endowment 
is authorized to provide, by grant or contract,: financial 
assistance to the State arts agency of each State,! ,pursuant 
to such regulations and guidelines as the Endowment shall 
establish, to permit such State agency to support one or more 
photogTaphic or film projects meeting· the purposes of this 
Such assistance shall also be available for acquiring 
equipment and supplies, and for administrative or supervisory 
personnel, and for processing and cataloging, and for the 
'display (and related activities) of the photographs and films 
produced with assistance under this part. 
(b) ( 1) No financial assistance may be made under thi~ 
part unless an application is made at such time, in such man ..... 
ner and containing or accompanied by mformation, as the 
Endowment determines is reasonably necessary. 
( 2) In providing· financial assistance under this part,. 
the Endowment shall give priority to proposals which involve-
promising photographers or film makers who are unernployed-
·or underemployed. 
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' ' 
N.ATIOXAJ, PRO.JBCT 
SEO. 524. :From funds allotted to the Endowment pur-
suant to section 522 ( h) , the Endowment shall pay the costs 
of administration, provide for collection and dissemination of 
photographs and films produced pursuant to this section, 
and provide direct assistance "to applicants for photographic 
r. g, ~ f:_"' _.... ___ o_r film projects of special merit which meet the purposes of The }Jndowment shall assure that representative 
photographs and films (includiug, where appropriate, n~ga--
tives) produced with assistance furnished under this part are 
made available for the permanent collection of the Library of 
,Congress. 
